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Eclipse are circular rings fabricated out of 
modular aluminum sections easily 
assembled and installed on location.  This 
collection is available in the our standard 
finishes of white , black metallic silver 
as well as the very “ Hot” colors below.  
Wesport provides the option to either re-
mote the LED drivers or have them ceiling
mounted inside canopies.  Drivers are 
120-277V universal with 0-10V dimming.   
Standard sizes for Eclipse are 4ft , 6 ft, 8ft, 
10ft, and 12 ft in diameter.  Eclipse are 
aircraft cable suspended.  8 feet of 
stainless steel provided . More lengths are
available on request.

Eclipse is available as direct light or as up
down light and illuminated with thermally 
cool LED modules keeping the frame well 
below the temperatures of other similar 
products.  Our LED modules are available
in 3000k, 3500k and 4000K.

Refer to the sheet that follows for 
ordering information.

POWDER COAT FINISHES AVAILABLE

                 GN13                OG01                          RD01                          YL01                         BL05

   YL14                    GLBLK                  WHTGLOSS                GR21



Construction:
Formed Aluminum , powder coated to
desired finish.

Suports:
(4) 8 ft lengths stainless steel aircraft cables
Illumination:
 
Thermally cool running LED module 80CRI
450 lumens per linear foot; 11300 lumens.

Emmission:
Can be ordered as either a direct down light
or an combination of up and down light

Drivers:
Class 2 LED drivers located in either surface
mouned canopies or as remote drivers above
ceiling .  Driver enclosures are supplied when
remoting drivers in the ceiling.  Drivers are
universal 120-277 V , 0-10 V dimming

Lens
White acrylic

Finish
Any of the finishes provided in this brochure.
Custom finishes available on request

Other Sizes Available Listed below
ECL-48 ( 48” diameter )
ELC-72 (72 “ diameter)
ECL-120 (120” diameter)
ECL-144 ( 144” diameter)
ECL-168 ( 168” diameter)

Certification
UL listed LED

Model Driver LocationLED ColorLumen OutputFinishDirectionSize

     ECL  
 

      48
        72
        96
       120
       144
       168

D- Direct Down
IND- Up Down

BL05
GN13
GR21
RD01

GLBLK
OG01
YL01
YL14 

WHTGL

450 ( 450 lm /ft)
900 ( 900 lm/ft)

   3000k
   3500k
   4000k

SF( Surface)
RM ( Remote)

450 lumens per foot

(4) 8 ft aircraft cables

Removable top Cover

ECL-96-D-GR21-450-3500-RM

TOP VIEW

(4) 8 ft aircraft cables

96 “


